
Hi Teri, 

Here are the minutes; 

10-1-2016

October  District meeting at SETA Assembly 

Present:  Lori H ,Elizabeth G, Cassandra D , Karen S 

Opened with the Serenity Prayer  at  10:12 

Cassandra read the minutes from 9-17-16 
Approved: Lori moved to accept, Elizabeth Seconded , All agreed 
Meeting 

Each person introduced and told a little something about themselves 

Discussed Harold and his  absence, All very concerned for him and his recent surgery 

Lori: Alternate for GVC and is considering standing for Chair. 
         Lori is in charge of the coffee for district 90 district meeting.  She will also showcase Grapevine 

Cassandra: shared that her home group,  Shady Dale,  Gives Grapevine Subscription to all newcomers!, Has a 
Grapevine meeting.  This meeting is very well received and seems to get good results 

Discussed the Gratitude dinner October 13 

Any ideas ,plans, votes were tabled, due to small attendance, until next GVD meeting( in November) 

The idea of our district meeting being on line was brought up. 
Closed Meeting with the I Am Responsible statement 

A couple of things you could tell your group is an event coming up Nov 12 http://aa-
seta.org/dcms/51/Flyers/SpeakeasyKickOffFlyer.pdf 
And also the gratitude Dinner Nov 13. Where I have no idea. Sorry about that. I will look into it and maybe you can 
make an announcement later or ask your GSR. They will know. 
If anyone wants to make some food for Harold's family they can bring it to the Gratitude's Dinner Frozen and his 
family friend whom is in AA will take it to the family. Her name is Francha. I will be there if anyone has any questions. 

That's all I got! 

Thanks Terri, 

Tara 

Thanks Terri for emailing the minutes from our last meeting to us, and for stepping up as 
Secretary in Tara's absence. 

One correction is my contact numbrr . It should read  

See you all next month. 
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Melanie 
 
 
 


